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Total Safety by Design: increased safety and operability of supply 




 Disaster prevention from the earliest stages of inland terminals for dangerous goods 
(ITDGs) design. 
 Holistic analysis of the criteria involved in the design of safe ITDGs. 
 Diminishment of safety risks associated with ITDGs into a total performance management 
(safety, environmental and productivity). 
 Assessment tool for the total safety management of ITDGs. 
 Improving the social inclusivity of seaports by using the ITDG concept as a safe option.  
 
Abstract 
In recent years, there has been a considerable increase in the international transport of 
containers with dangerous goods, increasing the risk of seaports and surrounding cities together 
with the introduction of inherent environmental and security disaster risks. Therefore, there is an 
increasing interest in seaports that are more socially inclusive, addressing the storage of 
containers of hazardous goods to safe inland terminals. An appropriate design of inland terminals 
for containers with dangerous goods (ITDGs) may contribute to the achievement of a sustainable 
development and the minimization of risks, avoiding disasters such as Tianjin. The objective of 
this study was the analysis of the criteria used for the design of safe, secure, cost efficient and 
greener ITDGs by applying the multicriteria decision theory AHP (Analitic hierarchic process). 
Criteria regarding safety and security, environmental care, productivity and information and 
communication technologies (ICT) have been considered simultaneously into a total performance 









Inland terminals for containers with dangerous goods (ITDGs) are suggested to resolve some 
of the current drawbacks related to seaport or river port facilities in a seamless supply chain. The 
social vulnerability of the surrounding areas involves the “physical” impact of an event where 
people are located and the ability for key institutions to respond and manage the event effectively 
to cause minimal disruption to exposed communities (Nogal et al., 2016). Vulnerability is related 
to the sensible geographic location of these facilities with respect to environmental, safety and 
security risks (Ambrosino and Sciomachen, 2012). The use of ITDGs as multimodal facilities 
allows seaport social inclusion in cities, making them safer facilities. Moreover, traffic jams and 
congestion in cities due to port activities may be relieved to some extent. 
The sales of chemical products produced in the European market from 2003 to 2013 
increased from 1,326 trillion euros to 3,156 trillion euros (CEFIC, 2015). As a consequence, 
statistics indicate that the traffic of dangerous goods transported in containers is increasing to 
record levels by the different methods of transport (road, railway, maritime transport over short 
distances and inland waterway transport). Dangerous goods are products such as materials, 
including bulk substances and packed ones, that have the properties indicated in the IMDG code 
(IMDG 37-14) or ADR code (UNECE, 2015), as well as any other substance that may constitute a 
threat to the security in the port area or its vicinity and require special treatment. Thus, the 
storage requirements of dangerous goods at seaports should consider not only the safety and 
environmental issues but also the high social impact. The increasing demands of the 
decongestion of the seaports and the cities where they are located (Wiegmans and Louw, 2011) 
require innovation and studies of the technologies and processes involved in the supply chain of 
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containers with dangerous goods. The development of seaport–dry port dyads plays a key role 
(Bask et al., 2014), and the promotion of intermodal freight transport through dry ports has 
attracted increasing interest (Hanaoka and Regmi, 2011; Clott and Hartman, 2016), giving room 
to the port regionalization concept (Monios and Wilmsmeier, 2012).  
Unfortunately, the risks associated with hazardous materials have not been completely 
avoided by means of intermodal dry port solutions. Those risks are associated with drayage to a 
significant extent, and current research lines address this topic (Romero et al., 2016). These 
efforts are also reflected in European policies (MT, 2015) committing to the development of 
solutions for sustainable transport and trying to reduce the road transport of those goods by 
means of synchromodal transport (Zhang and Pel 2016). In a complementary way, the risks 
associated with ITDGs should also be minimised, achieving infrastructures and networks more 
resilient to extreme events (Axelsen et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015), consequences of climate 
change (EEA, 2014), terrorist attacks (Argenti et al., 2015) or accidents as Tianjin (Huang and 
Zhang, 2015). For instance, 1,400 sudden leakage accidents occurred in China from 2006 to 
2011 in dangerous goods handling and storage facilities (Li et al., 2014). 13% of the major fire 
accidents that occurred in the USA also happened in storage facilities (Badger, 2010). In the 
context of infrastructure systems, resilience can be defined as a function of the vulnerability of 
the system to potential disruption and its adaptive capacity in recovering to an acceptable level of 
service within a reasonable timeframe after being affected by disruption (Mansouri et al., 2010). 
Therefore, it is essential to integrate the vulnerability to extreme weather events and accidents 
into the decision making process involved in the design of logistically efficient multimodal facilities 
through identifying, analysing and prioritizing adaptation options (FHWA, 2012). On the other 
hand, as Lu and Yang reported (2010), greater safety leadership will lead to good safety 
behaviour and further reduce accident occurrences. 
The design of ITDGs is a complex problem that must consider a variety of factors 
(Beresford et al, 2012) such as safety, protection against intruders, environmental concerns, 
equipment performance, costs, business intelligence (BI) and information and communications 
technology (ICT), while managers seek to achieve more inclusive terminals with less noise, lower 
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emissions and lower risks during the process of management. We can find in the literature some 
publications focused on decision making methods for inland terminals, although the problem has 
thus far not been addressed comprehensively. There are papers considering the geographic 
location of an inland terminal (Portugal et al., 2011), the container-handling equipment (CHE) 
(Gambardella et al., 2001); plant distributions (Kim and Kim, 2002); the collection of follow-up 
information to prevent thefts of commodities (Tsai, 2006); reductions in the consumption of 
energy (He et al., 2015) and regarding procedures for the concession of port terminals to private 
operators (Monios and Bergqvist, 2015). Despite these pioneering works, the study of inland 
terminals still remains underdeveloped, at least in comparison with that on seaports. This can 
easily be verified in scientific databases of peer-reviewed scientific literature (Scopus, 2016).  
Thus, there is a need to consider the problem of terminal design from a global point of 
view, especially for ITDGs. This paper focuses as a novelty on criteria to be considered in the 
design and management of safe ITDGs from a global point of view, taking in consideration the 
hazards inherent to dangerous goods. Consequently, the main aim of this investigation is to 
describe these relevant criteria and to prioritize them using the multicriteria decision theory. This 
purpose is aligned with the European policy that promotes methods of re-design and re-
engineering adapted to new needs and ensures greater efficiency. The methods of design and 
innovative construction must be environmentally friendly, flexible and with low maintenance costs 
(EC, 2016). Research should try to address the emerging challenges of society. In that sense, we 
have considered criteria such as equipment reliability, flood risk, preventive measures and 
emergency response procedures that are directly aimed to achieve safer, greener and more 
efficient inland terminals for containers with dangerous goods (ITDGs).  
1.1 Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) 
 
To achieve the main purpose of our research, it is necessary to apply a suitable technique for 
the structuration and organization of the design procedures from the earliest stages of the project 
(Aragonés-Betltrán, et al. 2014). Although we assume according to Bask et al. (2014) that there 
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is no dry port solution that suits all needs, we take on the challenge of achieving a commitment 
situation that satisfies multiple requirements in a holistic way. The application of models based in 
cost-benefit analyses (CBA) for decision making processes for transport facilities could 
sometimes hinder the application of sustainable solutions (Flämig and Hesse, 2011) and criteria 
that may be introduced on the basis of multicriteria analysis (Cullinane et al. 2006; Palacio et al., 
2016). Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) and Multicriteria Decision Making (MCDM) 
methods are especially useful techniques when several criteria ought to be considered to achieve 
a goal. The common aim of the diverse available techniques is to be able to evaluate and choose 
between alternatives based on a systematic analysis considering the limitations observed in 
group work decisions. The distinct methods vary in the method of evaluation of the criteria and 
the combination of results necessary to attain a general evaluation. Some techniques establish a 
ranking of criteria, others identify the best alternative, and others differentiate between 
acceptable and unacceptable alternatives (Linkov and Ramadan, 2004; Vaidya and Kumar 
2006). Specifically, we addressed the problem by applying the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) 
tool for decision making, proposed by Saaty for the first time in 1980 but continually updated 
(Saaty, 1980; 2013; 2016). One of the concrete advantages of the method is that it allows a 
criteria prioritisation, even for subjective criteria. In fact, rather than producing a precise decision, 
the AHP helps decision-makers find the solution that best fits their objective and their knowledge. 
AHP instruments provide a structured analysis for the design of ITDGs that allows establishing a 
hierarchy of criteria that can be scientifically contrasted by means of a rigorous mathematical 
procedure. The method organizes a hierarchy in a tree diagram, where the main goal is 
decomposed into criteria organized on different levels. The AHP method received some criticisms 
in its early stages (Holguín-Veras, 1995), mainly related to the theoretical foundation of the 
method or the possibility of the method suffering from rank reversal, but the main criticisms were 
overcome, and the AHP method is now widely accepted and applied by governmental agencies, 
corporations and consulting firms (Al-Harbi, 2001) .  
Tramarico et al. (2015) made a bibliometric study of the utilisation of multicriteria methods 
applied to the supply chain management. The authors showed that the most used MCDA method 
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in the publications from 2011 to 2014 was the AHP method, with 1,872 articles, followed by the 
ELECTRE method, with 201 articles, and MAUT, with 61. Wider studies such as that of Wallenius 
et al. (2008) also enhance the use of the AHP method. 
 
1.2 State of the art 
 
AHP methods have been successfully used in comparative studies between different 
available ports considering the criteria of services in ports, services in the terminals of containers, 
economic factors and geographic location (Teng et al., 2004; Yeo et al., 2008). Yang et al. (2014) 
used the AHP method to prioritise the criteria of sustainability, establishing a comparison 
between several Asian ports and noting that transport companies and seaport managers have 
different perceptions of the criteria of sustainability. 
Multicriteria tools that have been applied to the design of terminals of containers have mainly 
been focused on the improvement of the performance (Bruzzone and Signorile, 1998; 
Seyedalizadeh et al., 2009) and to determine the optimum number of automated guided vehicles 
in each terminal (Liu et al. 2002). AHP has also been used to prioritise the factors that influence 
the equipment conveyors of containers in the port terminals (Peilin et al., 2012; Yang et al., 
2014). The authors concluded that the most important criteria to consider are the simplification of 
the procedures, the lease of the terminals, the time of transfer, systems of favourable port taxes 
and the efficiency of the operations in the terminal. Awad-Núñez et al. (2015) proposed a 
methodology using Bayesian networks and multi-criteria decision analysis to measure the 
sustainability of the geographic locations of dry ports. The authors found that the most important 
variables were those related to environmental protection. 
Huang et al. (2003) studied the usage of containers in ports by means of a SWOT analysis 
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats), establishing criteria related to the quality of 
performance, efficiency, cost, equipment quantity, capacity and geographic location. AHP has 
also been applied to make improvements in the layout of a terminal of containers (Golbabaie et 
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al., 2012). The authors considered three different types of layout design whose planning would 
affect the productivity and success of the projects. The performance indicators considered were 
the fixed and variable costs, time of transfer, flexibility and drift possibilities. A recent work applied 
the AHP model to decision making processes involving the transport of dangerous goods, 
considering criteria of safety and the environment (Ocalir-Akunal, 2016). 
Publications considering important factors involved in the handling of dangerous goods in 
terminals such as safety, security and the environment are scarce. Among them, Assadipour et 
al. (2015) dealt with the ITDG congestion risk as a significant portion of the network risk. The 
authors postulated that the accumulation of hazmat containers would increase the potential for 
incidents in the surrounding areas. They propose the application of a customized solution 
methodology that makes use of a non-dominating sorting genetic algorithm to achieve shorter 
waiting times and tighter delivery times in the facilities. 
The majority of the publications try to solve partial problems or review some particular cases 
of terminals in inland ports already established, but there has been an evolution towards 
considering the problem from a more global point of view (Bernechea and Arnaldos-Viger, 2013). 
Safety management programs do not always improve the results of safety as expected if they are 
mostly focused on the technical requirements and on obtaining short-term results (Zhi et al., 
2012). Total Safety Management should involve the total organization in establishing and 
maintaining a safe and a healthful work environment integrating all aspects of safety construction 
(intention, behaviour, culture and processes, environmental concerns, etc.) to achieve a safe 
work environment, that is consistent with peak performance and continuous improvement (Agwu, 
2012). Therefore, other areas of interest of the company should also be taken into consideration. 
Within these areas we should include the area of equipment performance, which is directly 
related to the economic efficiency of the company. In general, costs related to security 
investment are well known to each particular company, although other non-financial benefits 
related to the prevention of accidents that cannot be easily measurable.  
Managerial decision-making is also driven by factors other than rational management 
accounting in such an emotional sensitive topic as safety, when the question is about human 
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lives. Aligning the safety perspective and business strategy provides value for organisations 
when they make interventions and investments. They should be stated as a shared goal instead 
of many varied or even conflicting goals (Tappura et al., 2015) that may include business 
intelligence considerations. All of the operative knowledge, such as procedures, technical 
manuals and best-practices concerning prevention and reduction of workplace accidents, should 
be a mandatory part of the material available to workers in dangerous and risky areas and must 
be shared through business intelligence tools (Armería and De La Fuente, 2015). In this sense, 
the use of ICT facilitates collaboration and information exchange among the scattered members 
of a project. In safety and progress monitoring and tracking technologies play a key role in the 
management of these important tasks (Martínez-Rojas et. al, 2016). On the other hand, the area 
of environmental management of the company should also be considered, not only because of its 
intrinsic importance, but by its direct relation to the management of global security. Certain 
events or circumstances considered in the area of environmental management not only have an 
effect on the surrounding natural area to ITDG, but also to the direct security of the workers 
themselves. For example, the risk of flooding in the installation, the acoustic impact, the 
existence of a proper sewerage network maintenance and staff properly trained to avoid and 
manage emergency situations impinges on global security situations within the facility.  In other 
research areas, AHP method have been successfully used with holistic approaches (Delgado-
Gaván, 2014; Harik et al., 2015; Lee, 2015), as the proposed in this paper, showing a growing 





The process followed in this research started with an analysis stage, including the problem 
formulation and the establishment of criteria involved in the decision-making process (Molero, 
2016) (Fig. 1). To prioritise the criteria involved in the design of ITDGs, an expertise board was 
configured, constituted by professional experts with wide technical experience and recognized 
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prestige in their areas. Within this panel of experts, the model development and the identification 
of criteria were carried out in a synthesis stage. To do this, several work session meetings were 
held during the investigation period. In those meetings, literature information analyses and the 
knowledge of the experts provided profitable tools, working by consensus, for the criteria 
selection. These experts also participated in the preparation of the hierarchical model and the 
prioritisation of the criteria, supported by SuperDecisions software. The process concluded with a 
final stage of the evaluation and validation of the results obtained. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Working stages diagram. 
 
2.1 Board expertise definition 
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The expertise panel was created according to the Skateholder theory recommendations 
(Reynolds et al., 2006) involving relevant decision-makers, and was composed of the following 
professional centres: 
 
Expert 1 is a private centre of technology on the international scene whose main working 
area is the catchment, promotion, and diffusion of technology for the development of innovation 
processes in the business sector. This centre is an expert in safety and security and the 
environment in synchromodal supply chains. 
Expert 2 is a company that offers services related to sustainable economic development that 
encompasses training, consulting and investigation. This expert collaborated in the 
environmental part of the project based on its experts in resilient facilities and socially inclusive 
developments. 
Expert 3 is a company that is skilled in addressing the needs of the design, assembly and 
development of different processes and automatisms in the field of industrial production. It has 
wide experience in the control of network systems on a large scale, as well as in automatisms, 
machinery, networks of wireless sensors and robotic solutions. This expert participated in the 
definition and analysis linked to the equipment performance of the ITDGs. 
Expert 4 is a non-profit private association that brought valuable ideas related to its 
experience in the analysis of ICT and BI in inland transfer terminals based on its wide 
experience. This expertise was applied in the analysis of the processes and functional and 
technological requirements of ICT and BI systems. 
Expert 5 is a company devoted to the development and commercialization of software in the 
area of BI, and its specialized areas are ICT and BI.  
 
For a better understanding of ITDGs needs, we proceeded to schedule visits and technical 
meetings with managers of ITDGs, companies of transport, companies of the import / export of 
dangerous goods and business associations. In addition, meetings were carried out in several 
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scientific forums to share knowledge in international scientific frameworks. (COP21 Paris Climat, 
2015; TraConference 2014; 2016). The working method of interaction with the expert board was 
based in the DELPHI method (Linstone and Turoff, 1975) for criterion assessment and valuation. 
This method is based on the analysis of the ideas of a group of skilled experts in a field of 
knowledge, looking for a consensus of opinions. Each of these companies contributed to the 
study with two different experienced technicians at different organizational levels (managers, 
supervisors and operators), providing two independent completed questionnaires. 
 
The expert board defined a hierarchic framework setting three different levels of criteria to 
implement the AHP method. We worked successively in an iterative manner until arriving at 
results by consensus by means of repetitiveness and controlled feedback in a work that extended 
over two years.  
 
2.2 Criterion prioritisation process 
 
The board of experts completed surveys of criteria comparisons that resulted in 
comparison matrices. When more than one member of the panel of experts participated in an 
area, the distinct opinions of the experts were incorporated by consensus. Each one of the 
experts has worked with corresponding questionnaires in his/her specialized area. The results of 
the questionnaires constituted matrices of comparison by means of the scale of Saaty (1980; 
2013; 2016). As functions of the preference of an element shown in a row of the matrix relative to 
that shown in a column, numeric values are given to the corresponding elements of the matrix: 
1.- Similar. Both elements are equally preferred. 
3.- Moderate. The element in the row is slightly preferred. 
5.- Strong. The element in the row is strongly preferred. 
7.- Very strong. The element in the row is very strongly preferred. 
9.- Extreme. The element in the row is extremely preferred. 
If, on the other hand, the expert prefers the criterion situated in the column, the values to 
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assign would be the reciprocals of those previously indicated, i.e., 1/3, 1/5, 1/7 or 1/9.  
 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Identified criteria 
 
We established criteria for the design of an ITDG through a thorough study of the state of 
the art, the relevant laws, and good practices in the environmental, safety and security fields. We 
had in mind that good working conditions can promote recruiting and retention of skilled workers 
and the social and economic costs of accidents can be eliminated or reduced (Antao et al., 
2016). These criteria were ratified and completed by the expert panel, and then a hierarchic 
model was proposed (Fig 2). The model establishes a first level of hierarchy corresponding to 
five main areas: equipment, ICT, BI, safety and security and environment care. Those areas, in 
turn, include a second level with 21 groups of criteria, and there is also a third hierarchic level 
containing 88 criteria to be prioritised. Criteria are detailed for all areas in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
together with references in the literature to be used for the identification of the criteria of each 
area. Because each cited paper documents multiple criteria, the literature is summarized globally 
for the main areas. 
In this paper we have identified and weighted the criteria for a better Total Safety 
Management performance, improving safety management in a global framework, taking into 
account the efficiency of processes including machinery, and terminal operating systems (BI and 
ICT), environmental care and safety and security concerns. With this purpose, the five groups of 
top-level criteria that influence the goal were identified. In principle the five sets of criteria are not 
interrelated, but they all affect the fulfilment of the overall objective. Within each group of criteria 
have been identified second-level groups that include other third-level criteria. Those criteria 
belonging to the same area are interrelated. In principle, the paper considers a fair influence of 
each group of criteria on the goal, notwithstanding that could be assigned different weights, 
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which would lead to different results. 
 
Fig. 2 Proposed hierarchical model. 
Equipment Area criteria 
References 
Gambardella et al. (2001); Kim and Kim (2002); Liu et al. (2002); Teng et al. (2004); Vis et al. 
(2005); Kang et al. (2008); Koppe and Brinkmann (2008); Yeo et al. (2008); Lee and Kim (2010); 
Monfort et al. (2011); Golbabaie et al. (2012); Guo and Huang ( 2012); Junliang et al. (2015); Yang 
et al. (2014); Kaysi and Nehme (2015) 
Second-
level criteria Third-level criteria 
B1 Economic 
 
C11 Automation cost of CHEs and their electronics for control. 
C12 Ground cost, directly linked to the geographic location of the terminal. 
C13 Personnel cost for the operation of the CHE. Linked to the automation degree . 
C14 Maintenance cost. Proper maintenance of CHE is a requirement to achieve a green, safe, 
secure and resilient ITDG. 
C15 Expansion cost estimates the price of increasing the terminal capacity in the future. 
B2 Performance 
 
C21 Containers per hour is the amount moved or stored in the terminal in an hour when 
operating at full capacity. 
C22 Time for serving trucks indicates the average time between a truck (or train) arrival and 
departure. 
C23 Use of door: the percentage of time a door is serving container traffic. 
C24 Equipment inactivity rate: the time containers are without manipulation and therefore 
remain inactive. 
C25 Time of containers permanence: the average time the containers remain without 
manipulation. 
B3 Capacity C31 Storage capacity: number of containers that can be stored in the yard, depending on the stacking possibilities of the CHE used. 
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C32 Number of lanes per door: number of possible simultaneous inputs / outputs through the 
door. 
C33 Number of cranes per door to serve the trucks or trains. 
C34 Number of containers moved per hour, considering the container movement time 
because the movement is ordered until the CHE is ready for a new cycle.  
B4 Expansion 
C41 Expansion possibility once the initial construction capacity is exceeded. 
C42 Expansion complexity measures the difficulty for the system to expand its capabilities in the 
future. 
C43 Expansion time indicates the period of time needed to extend the capabilities of the terminal. 
B5 Functionality 
C51Automation level, estimated by the number of operators required by the system to work. 
C52 Usability indicates the level of simplicity of the automation. Very complex systems require 
training courses and more skilled workers. 
C53 Scenario change: adaptability of the machine to work under different scenarios (outdoors, 
under cover or inside a warehouse. 
Table 1. Second and third-level criteria for Equipment area, together with literature used for their 
identification. 
The design and management of cost-efficient container terminals using optimisation 
methods has been increasingly studied in recent last years, especially for the maritime port case. 
Most of the papers published on the topic focused on the equipment performance in a direct 
study of costs by means of space optimisation (Lee and Kim 2010), loading-unloading operating 
time minimization (Guo and Huang, 2012) or fleet size optimisation (Kang et al. 2008), among 
other methods. In addition to the economic criteria for the equipment area, we have considered 
other criteria related to the expansion (B4) and functionality possibilities of the used equipment 
(B5) (Table1). The criteria of the second level were divided into the more specific subcriteria of 
the third level.  
 
We considered several criteria that may lead to more resilient and safer infrastructures 
against natural or accidental events such as flood risk (C172), distance to urban core (C163) and 
evacuation time (C165), among others. The social impact of the facilities should be taken into 
account through several points of view, and the potential risks associated with vandalism, 
sabotage and terrorist acts must be foreseen. In this sense, criteria such as equipment reliability 
(C164), waste system management (C182), control of product transportation (C193), the danger 
level of the hazardous goods (C161) and automation of processes (C51) were considered. The 
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automation of processes is directly linked to the ICT and BI areas too, where the criteria involving 
security (C73, C123) and communications (C81, C82, C131, C132) have a direct impact on the 
global security of the terminal. In ITDGs, it is encouraged to apply management systems that 
promote a culture of accident prevention through training activities (C213) and procedures 
(C212) for the performance of the functions of the terminal in a safe working environment for the 
benefit of the employees, the natural environment and the surrounding population. The social 
aspects of ITDGs are also linked to the achievement of greener facilities, in which the design 
should consider reduced energy consumption (C181), the environmental and social vulnerability 
of the geographic location (B17), waste minimisation, (C192) and management policies (B19) 





Information and Communications Technology Area 





C61 Operating system flexibility regarding the necessary operating system to run the servers and 
client computers. 
C62 Hardware server requirements, such as minimum database space, RAM, and CPU, among 
others. 
C63 Client software requirements, including PCs, mobile phones, tablets, portable devices, and 
smart tags, among others. 
C64 Database flexibility: applicability of the most suitable databases for the global system.  
C65 Global efficiency estimated by means of the average response time of the application in 
normal operating circumstances. 
B7 Quality 
 
C71 Operational completeness: existence and functional deepness of important software modules 
(web portal, location management, online analytical processing, interactive dashboards scenario 
planning and system of automated submissions). 
C72 Robustness defines the integrity and availability of alternative process recovery in case of loss 
or corruption of data. 




C81 Internal communications between the different devices present in the transport terminal. 
C82 External communications, such as through web services or real-time integration. 
C83 Process adaptability to the reality of the terminal for the implementation, evolution and 
adaptation of the system to future changes to the requirements. 
C84 Extensions or plugins allowing the extension of the functionality to cover aspects of the 
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processes not included in the core. 
C85 Development environments allowing adapting the functionality to specific requirements. 
without a large investment. 
B9 Economic 
 
C91 License costs and annual maintenance. 
C92 Implementation costs of the project or product, adapted to the specific needs of the facility, 
including training and consultancy costs. 
C93 Maintenance internal cost, considering the dedication required by specialized internal staff to 
keep the system running smoothly. 
B10 Usability 
C101 Web access interfaces have advantages in maintenance and usability 
C102 Graphical interface design significantly affects the adoption of the product by the staff in 
normal operations and its proper use. 
C103 Interfaces other than PCs exist as scanners for labels and mobile devices, among other 
forms, and can significantly increase the overall usability of the system. 
Table 2. Second and third-level criteria for Information and Communications Technology area, 





Business Intelligence Area 





C111 Operating system flexibility defines the necessary operating system to run the servers and 
client computers. 
C112 Hardware server requirements, such as minimum database space, RAM, and CPU, among 
others. 
C113 Client software requirements, including PCs, mobile phones, tablets, portable devices, and 
smart tags, among others. 
C114 Database flexibility: applicability of the most suitable databases for the global system.  
C115 Global efficiency estimated by means of the average response time of the application in 
normal operating circumstances. 
B12 Quality 
 
C121 Operational completeness: existence and functional deepness of important software 
modules (warehouse management, operational alarms, business process management, equipment 
and machinery management, simulations) . 
C122 Robustness describes the integrity and availability of alternative process recovery in case of 
the loss or corruption of data. 




C131 Internal communications between the different devices present in a transport terminal. 
C132 External communications with other facilities, such as through web services or real-time 
integration. 
C133 Process adaptability to the reality of the terminal for the implementation, evolution and 
adaptation of the system to future changes to requirements. 
C134 Extensions or plugins allowing the extension of the functionality to cover aspects of the 
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processes not included in the core. 




C141 License cost and annual maintenance. 
C142 Implementation cost of the project or product, adapted to the specific needs of the facility, 
including training and consultancy costs. 
C143 Maintenance internal cost, considering the dedication required by specialized internal staff 
to keep the system running smoothly. 
B15 Usability 
C151 Web access interfaces have advantages in maintenance and usability 
C152 Graphical interface design significantly affects the adoption of the product by the staff in daily 
activity and its proper use. 
C153 Interfaces other than PCs exist as scanners for labels and mobile devices, among other 
forms, and can significantly increase the overall usability of the system. 
 
Table 3. Second and third-level criteria for Business Intelligence area, together with literature 




Safety and Security Area 
References 
Bruzzone and Signorile (1998); Tsai (2006); Badger (2010); Lu and Yang (2010); Mansouri et al. 
(2010); Ambrosino and Sciomachen (2012); FHWA (2012); Peilin et al. (2012); Bernechea and 
Arnaldos-Viger (2013); Li et al. (2014); Argenti et al. (2015); Assadipour et al. (2015); Zhang et al. 




and security  
 
C161 Danger level of the dangerous goods, regarding the potential damage that the product may 
cause to people, animals and the environment. 
C162 Dangerous goods amount of substances liable to cause damage to people, animals and the 
environment. 
C163 Distance to the urban core in relation to the fact that toxic compound leakages, thermal 
radiation and pressure waves caused in accidents involving dangerous goods can travel large 
distances. 
C164 Equipment reliability reduces the likelihood of failures, leading to fewer chances that 
initiating events of accidents happen. 
C165 Evacuation time during an emergency implies the time of exposure of people to the dangers 
of an accident and the severity of the consequences. 
C166 Density of population in the surrounding areas determines the number of people subject to 
the effects associated with an accident 
C167 Climatic conditions, such as wind speed and direction that influence the extension of toxic 
clouds. Resilience needs to determine how torrential rains or extreme temperatures affect the 
design of the facility. 
 
Table 4. Second and third-level criteria for Safety and Security area, together with literature used 
for their identification. 
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The Information and Communication Technologies area refers to technologies that 
provide access to information through telecommunications in the supply chain, including internet, 
wireless networks, cell phones, and smart labels, among other communication mediums 
(McKinney et al., 2014). This area has a strong role in the global efficiency of the ITDG, together 
with the Business Intelligence Area. This latter area of criteria focuses on the ability to transform 
data into information and information into knowledge, to optimize the decision-making process in 
business (Wefeng et al. 2008). For the two areas of BI and ICT, analogous criteria of the second 





Environment Care Area criteria 





C171 Industrial ground availability, allowing the promotion of sustainable urban planning in the 
municipality where the facility is located.
C172 Flood risk has a direct impact on the resilience of the ITDG, and  the discharge of hazardous 
substances due to flooding that can cause pollution disasters that can affect the surface water and 
even groundwater in the area. 
C173 Available water resources may lead to the implementation of water restriction periods and 
resource management plans. 
C174 Acoustic impact prediction on the surrounding environment may lead to more socially 
inclusive facilities. 
C175 Landscape impact prediction on the surrounding environment may lead to more 
environmentally friendly facilities. 
B18 Design 
 
C181 Energy efficiency (consumption) involving day lighting and thermal insulation to fight 
climate change through environmental excellence practices. 
C182 Waste system management avoiding the hazardous consequences of accidental fluid leaks.  
C183 Protection of groundwater and surface water plan, increasing social inclusion and greener 
perspectives of the ITDG. 
C184 Hazardous materials storage area conditioning, avoiding the spread of toxic compounds in 
case of a leak.  
C185 Containers per waste fraction: a lack of foresight in this area can lead to significant 




C191 Energy efficiency (emissions), favouring the use of equipment that emits less greenhouse 
gases. 
C192 Waste minimisation policies that support the efforts to promote a more sustainable society. 
C193 Scheduling of product transportation and the loading and unloading of materials in the 
yard. 
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C194 Preventive measures against noise pollution that may impact the natural surroundings and 
population; thus, inclusion of facilities must be encouraged. 
C195 Sewerage network maintenance, avoiding possible leakage of contaminated water to the 





C201 Management of construction and demolition waste using an economically and 
environmentally viable plan. 
C202 Minimization of water consumption during the construction of the ITDG. 
C203 Environmental management of equipment, vehicles and facilities during construction by 
means of energy efficiency and minimization of emissions and noise. 
C204 Recovery of topsoil layer plan to be applied after the construction of the ITDG phase 
B21 
Emergency 
C211 Means to address spills in storage in case of managing malfunctions in the ITDG and 
disposal of preventive equipment. 
C212 Procedures to be applied in case of risk, including handling procedures and management of 
abnormal situations and emergencies. 
C213 Staff training to avoid accidents and manage emergency situations. 
C214 Natural events: rain, storms, frost, earthquakes or extreme temperatures increase risks of 
accidents, and the specific needs of the ITDG’s resilience must be considered.  
 
Table 5. Second and third-level criteria for Environment Care, together with literature used for 
their identification. 
3.2 Criterion prioritisation results 
 
Experts compared the criteria of the second level and third level by pairs to obtain the 
global normalised weights (WG) of each one of the 88 criteria and the consistency ratio (CR) of 
the matrices. The global normalized weights (WG) for each of the 88 criteria of the third level were 
calculated as  
 
ீܹ ൌ ݓ௜ ∙ ݓ௝ ∙ ݓ௞    (1)  
 
where wi is the local normalized weight of the criterion of the first level or main area, wj is 
the normalized weight of the criterion of the second level and wk is the normalized weight of the 
criterion of third level. The local normalized weights wi, wj and wk were calculated according to the 
AHP method described by (Saaty, 1980; 2013; 2016). 
 As a starting point, the experts considered that the five main areas had equal importance, 
so that all of the criteria of the first level had a local normalized weight (wi) of 0.2. To illustrate the 
process more clearly, Table 6 presents the matrix of comparison obtained for the third level 
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criteria of Capacity (B3), included in the Equipment area. The data indicates that criterion C32 
(Number of lanes per door) is moderately more important that criterion C33 (Number of cranes 
per door) or criterion C31 (Storage capacity). C31 has the same importance as C33, and the 
matrix is consistent, as per the consistency ratio (CR) calculated according to Saaty (2013). CR 
values higher than 0.1 are not accepted because according to AHP, the matrix should be 
considered inconsistent. In those cases, the questionnaires affected should be reconsidered. In 
summary, the wk weights obtained from the matrix show that the most relevant criterion is C34 
(Number of containers moved per hour), in the second level cluster of Capacity, belonging to the 
Equipment area. 
 




C31 C32 C33 C34 wk 
C31 1 1/3 1 1/5 0.087095 
C32 1 3 1/5 0.199668 
C33 1 1/7 0.078299 
C34 1 0.634938 
 
Table 6. Comparison matrix obtained for the third-level subcriteria belonging to the Capacity 
criterion cluster (B3) in the general area of Equipment. Values for the consistency ratio of the 
matrix (CR) and the local normalized weight for the third level criteria (wk) are shown.  
 
When analysing the results achieved for the applied conditions, 80 % of the sum of WG 
corresponds to 33 criteria (Fig. 3). The rank of the criteria of the third level according to their WG 
values provides a prioritisation in order of importance. The results show that the most important 
criteria to take into account in the design of ITDGs are: 
 
1: The first criterion to be considered in the design of ITDGs is the distance to the urban 
core (C163), pertaining to the Safety and Security Area. This is the distance in kilometres from 
the terminal to the nearest population core. The social impact, the influence of the ITDG on the 
urban area, is directly linked to this criterion. This criterion’s importance is mainly related to the 
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toxicity of the goods and the risks of thermal radiation and pressure waves that may be produced 
during accidents involving dangerous substances are involved. Those risks could reach 
extensive zones from the initiator focus of the event. An underestimation of this criterion could 
result in a higher probability of irreparable damage or injury to extensive fractions of population. 
In this research, the prevention of disasters is a key criterion that would be irrelevant in the 
design of a conventional terminal, making a clear difference in the requirements for facilities that 
handle containers with dangerous goods.  
2: The parameter in the second position is ground cost (C12), belonging to the main area of 
Equipment. This parameter was considered as a quantification of the land cost measured in 
euros per square meter. Of course, the feasibility of a project necessarily involves profitability. 
Otherwise, we would be designing systems with little real applicability, so that the economic 
criteria have great relevance. Depending on the selection of the geographic location, the 
urbanization of rural zones might be necessary, which could modify the final cost. This criterion is 
closely linked to the type of machines installed in the terminal because as a function of its 
typology, the layout of the terminal may require a specific surface area which may also depend 
on its stacking possibilities (Monfort et al., 2011). 
3: In the third place is the availability of industrial floor area (C171) without the need to 
reassess rural lands, in the area of Environment. It is considered the most beneficial criterion to 
the promoter of the project and to safeguard sustainable urban planning in the municipality. It is 
imperative to choose a suitable geographic location for the terminal that does not damage rural 
or protected zones. The expert panel considers it reasonable to take in the environmental 
requirements into account as a main criterion of the geographic location of the ITDG to achieve 
more resilient infrastructures. The risks related to extreme weather events should also not be 
neglected, and the sensible placement of the ITDG is directly linked to the potential risks of the 
facility. 
4: Dangerousness level of dangerous goods (C161) of the area of Safety and Security has a 
strong importance because the installations that pose greater risks to people, animals and the 
environment are those that have substances of greater dangerousness. This criterion is not only 
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relevant to minimising the risk associated with possible unintentional accidents, but we should 
also have in mind other relevant concerns related to security. When highly dangerous goods are 
handled, the possibility of vandalism attacks or terrorist acts should be considered to avoid the 
consequences of potential disasters. 
5: In this position, criteria pertaining to the areas of ICT and BI appear. The first criterion in 
importance for the experts is the implementation cost (C142) among the economic criteria in the 
BI area. The expert board considered it reasonable that the costs of the implementation of a 
software of the field BI would be more important than the costs related to the implementation of 
the operative software of the ICT because the BI software usually comprises more specific and 
concrete modules that require more implementation time in the terminal that the ICT software. 
6 and 7: Following those most relevant criteria, C91, corresponding to license costs in the 
ICT area ranks sixth. In the seventh position is C92, the criterion related to the implementation or 
adaptation cost of the software to the specific needs of the terminal corresponding to the ICT 
main area. This criterion includes the cost of internal dedicated hours and the hours of external 
consulting and development. The C91 and C92 criteria were given the same global weight.  
8 and 9: In eighth and ninth places are the operational completeness of the areas of ICT 
(C71) and BI (C121). The functionality of the software with respect to the existence and 
functional depth of some specific modules were considered relevant. Thus, for the ICT area, it 
would be recommended that applications exist for the management of locations, management of 
warehouses, control of teams and machinery, and capacity to make simulations and monitor 
processes. In the BI area, the existence of software able to upload and process data from many 
origins, interactive dashboards, a planning stage system, and automatic message sending would 
be valuable, among other modules. 
10. The tenth criterion in order of greatest WG was C41, regarding the cost of the licenses of 
the software in the BI area and their periodic maintenance. 
 
Appendix A shows the local normalized weights for the second-level criteria wj and third-
level criteria wk.  
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Fig. 3 Criteria of third level with greatest WG, representing 80% of the sum of the WG when wi is 






3.3 Sensitivity analysis 
 
AHP allows performing a sensitivity analysis supposing minor changes in the judgments 
of the final decisions (Al-Harbi, 2001). The analysis of the sensitivity evaluates the way in which 
the WG for each criterion may change when varying wi in the first hierarchy level. Specifically, we 
studied the variation of the relative importance of the criteria of the third level in the WG rank 
when modifying the value of wi. We varied in five independent experiments the value of wi for 
each criterion of the first level from 0.2 to 0.3, while the other four wi criteria retained a value of 
0.175. 
 
Through the analysis of the sensitivity, we obtained that for the ten criteria with initial 
greater weights, few changes in the WG rank happened when changing the value of wi for the 
Equipment or Environment care areas (Table 7). Therefore, it seems to be a robust and reliable 
result because the criteria representing 80% of the sum of the WG are practically the same in all 
of the simulated scenarios. Appendix B shows the rank of priorities of the most relevant criteria of 
the third-level analysis when increasing the values of the wi of the main areas of Equipment, 
















Security) = 0.3 
wi (Environment care) = 
0.3 
C163 0.078 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.116 0.068 
C12 0.056 0.084 0.049 0.049 0.049 0.049 
C171 0.052 0.045 0.045 0.045 0.03 0.040 
C161 0.045 0.040 0.04 0.04 0.068 0.040 
C142 0.045 0.040 0.04 0.068 0.040 0.040 
C91 0.037 0.032 0.055 0.032 0.032 0.032 
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C92 0.037 0.032 0.055 0.032 0.032 0.032 
C71 0.034 0.030 0.051 0.030 0.030 0.030 
C121 0.034 0.030 0.030 0.051 0.030 0.030 
C141 0.029 0.023 0.025 0.043 0.025 0.025 
C202 0.023 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.034 
C165 0.026 0.023 0.023 0.023 0.039 0.023 
 
Table 7. Most influential criteria under all circumstances considered in the study of sensitivity.   
 
4. Conclusions 
Addressing hazardous substances to safe, green and efficient inland terminals for 
containers with dangerous goods (ITDGs) helps to decrease the risks of more socially inclusive 
seaports. It is also a part of the solution to seaport terminal congestion, reducing CO2 emissions 
in transport operations linked with port activities (Roso, 2007).  
This paper provides researchers, designers, managers and other public and private 
interested entities with factors to be considered in the design of these ITDGs from a total safety 
management point of view from the earliest stages of the project. The prioritization of these 
factors to achieve safer, greener, and more efficient multimodal infrastructures have a direct 
impact on achieving more socially inclusive facilities in a synchromodal, sustainable and 
seamless supply chain network development.  
A holistic approach has been taken, considering highly relevant aspects besides safety 
and security, such as efficiency, environment care, BI and ICT. The AHP method allowed us to 
make a global comparison, which is especially relevant for intangible criteria prioritisation (Saaty, 
2016). The establishment of a systematically structured methodology has contributed to the 
identification and weighting of criteria with a direct influence on the design of ITDGs. 
We have concluded that, for the design of ITDGs: (i) the safety criterion of distance to the 
urban core, (ii) the harmful properties of the goods, (iii) the economic criterion related to the cost 
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of the ground, and the environmental concerns through (iv) the utilization of industrial flooring 
instead of a rural one, are the critical factors. Nevertheless, besides these extremely important 
criteria, the ICT and BI criteria strongly emerge, occupying from the fifth to the tenth positions in 
the ranking. Among those criteria, the costs of the implantation of these ICT and BI systems and 
their licensing costs seem to be the most relevant for ITDG managers. The fact that the safety, 
security and environmental criteria are as relevant as the cost criteria is remarkable, and it is 
aligned with the fact that dangerous goods are handled in the inland terminal. 
It must be pointed out that AHP method defines a panel of experts so that the conclusions 
achieved are supposed to be universal, but does not provide a system for the selection the 
experts. In this case we have chosen the expert panel according to Skateholders theory 
(Reynolds et al., 2006). Skateholder theory cannot ensure the universality of the results; it 
depends on the circumstances of each decision-maker. AHP methods raise subjectivities of the 
expert panel, but precisely this method has been selected as the only (along with ANP), to assign 
numerical values to intangible criteria (which cannot be measured) related to safety concerns. 
This limitation has been circumvented in this work through a sensitivity study assessing the 
robustness of the method to variations in the preferences panel of experts through a sensitivity 
analysis. This holistic analysis of the criteria involved in the basic design of the ITDGs has been 
shown to be robust, and it opens an interesting line of research in the field of safety applied to 
transport and logistics into a total performance management (environment and productivity). Our 
research group is involved on further developments of the technique, identifying alternatives that 
best fit with those criteria. Future perspectives may include the consideration and comparison of 
the results achieved among different groups of local experts coming from different geographic 
locations and with different concerns to be addressed.  
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AHP   Analytic hierarchical process 
BI   Business intelligence 
CHE  Container Handling Equipment  
CBA  Cost-benefit analysis 
CR   Consistency ratio 
ICT   Information and communications technology 
IMDG  International Maritime Dangerous Goods 
ITDG  Inland terminals of containers with dangerous goods 
MCDA  Multicriteria Decision Analysis 
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Fig. A.1. wj values achieved for criteria of second level in the Equipment area and wk values 





Fig.A.2 wj values achieved for the criteria of the second level in the ICT area and wk values 
achieved for the criteria of the third level in the B6, B7, B8, B9 and B10 clusters of subcriteria 
values for the consistency ratio of the matrix (CR) are shown. 
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Fig.A.3 wj values achieved for the criteria of the second level in the BI area and wk values 
achieved for the criteria of the third level in the B11, B12, B13, B14 and B15 clusters of 
subcriteria values for the consistency ratio of the matrix (CR) are shown. 
 






Fig.A.5 wj values achieved for the criteria of the second level in the Environment Care area and 
wk values achieved for the criteria of the third level in the B17, B18, B19, B20 and B21 clusters of 
















= 0.3  
wi  
(BI)  





= 0.3  
wi 
(Enviromnent 
care) = 0.3  
1 C163 C12 C163 C12 C163 C171 
2 C12 C163 C91 C163 C161 C163 
3 C171 C171 C92 C171 C12 C12 
4 C161 C161 C71 C161 C171 C161 
5 C142 C142 C12 C142 C142 C142 
6 C91 C24 C171 C24 C165 C202 
7 C92 C11 C161 C11 C162 C91 
8 C71 C91 C142 C91 C91 C92 
9 C121 C92 C121 C92 C92 C71 
10 C141 C71 C141 C71 C71 C121 
11 C165 C121 C165 C121 C121 C172 
12 C162 C14 C162 C14 C141 C183 
13 C24 C141 C24 C141 C166 C141 
14 C202 C165 C202 C165 C24 C173 
15 C11 C162 C11 C162 C202 C165 
16 C172 C41 C102 C41 C11 C162 
17 C183 C202 C93 C202 C172 C24 
18 C14 C52 C72 C52 C183 C11 
19 C173 C53 C73 C53 C14 C181 
20 C166 C172 C172 C172 C173 C14 
40 
21 C41 C183 C183 C183 C41 C166 
22 C152 C173 C14 C173 C152 C191 
23 C52 C13 C173 C13 C52 C41 
24 C53 C166 C166 C166 C53 C152 
25 C102 C152 C101 C152 C102 C52 
26 C93 C102 C41 C102 C93 C53 
27 C143 C93 C152 C93 C143 C204 
28 C72 C143 C52 C143 C72 C102 
29 C73 C72 C53 C72 C73 C93 
30 C122 C73 C143 C73 C122 C143 
 
 
Table B.1. Rank of priorities of the most relevant criteria of the third-level analysis when increasing the 
values of wi of the main areas of Equipment, ICTs, BI, Safety and Security and Environment care. 
 
